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The South Pacific World War II Museum's website 

has grown to become a popular way people access 

information not only about us, but war in the Pacific. 

However, it became obvious it was in need of some 

serious 'weight loss'. With a lot of new features, functions 

and content added to it over the last couple of years, it 

had become somewhat slow to load. 

So we're very excited to announce that our new website 

went live at the end of the month. While it may not look 

that different to the previous site, it's what's gone on in 

the 'back end' that makes all the difference. 

Every page was re-created and every image and video 

optimised to keep file sizes to a minimum. Plus a lot of 

software and plugins were removed and incorporated 

in more efficient ways. What's more, the site has been 

optimised for all devices from mobiles to desktops.  

You'll find the new site at the same address. 

southpacificwwiimuseum.com

Museum website  
gets a makeover 

https://southpacificwwiimuseum.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/efate_airfields.pdf


Early in June, we were contacted by Brad Wojcik in the 

United States. He told us the wonderful story of his father's 

career in the merchant navy during World War II. But of 

greatest interest to us was that his father John served as a 

Steward on the SS President Coolidge when it went down off 

the coast of Espiritu Santo in 1942.

Brad had a number of his father's items he wished to donate 

to the Museum along with a couple of fabulous pieces from 

the Coolidge, recovered prior to its sinking.

Born in Chicago, John Wojcik had a tragic childhood with 

both parents passing away in unrelated circumstances by the 

time he turned 10. 

He went and lived with his older sister for a while then ended 

up with a family in Wisconsin. He then rode a freight train 

out to California with only 15 cents in his pocket, because his 

brother Steve lived there. John was a hard worker and was 

always trying to learn something new. Which is probably why 

he joined the Merchant Navy and US Coast Guard.

He served on Edward Ganby, SS Defiance, SS Cape Isabel 

and on a number of occasions on the SS President Coolidge. 

During his time on board the ships, he worked as a porter, 

qualified as a cook and baker, room steward, second 

steward, steward's mate and chief steward.

After the war he worked for a vending machine company 

in San Francisco where he worked his way up to general 

manager of Automatic Vending in Sacramento. He was 

very successful financially without ever graduating from 

high school. However, later in life he took night classes and 

finally gained his high school diploma in 1984.
continued...

Wonderful new 
artefacts for  
the Museum
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Brad sent us his father's Seaman Passport, USCG Certificate of Service, 
Coolidge menu, Seaman's Wallet and more.
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John Wojcik's photograph inside his Seaman's Passport.



 

As far as John's wonderful memorabilia goes, Brad has 

sent us quite an amazing snapshot of his father's life in the 

merchant marine. Included in the collection are:
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Some of the papers from John's Seaman's Wallet provide a wonderful 

snapshot of his life in the Merchant Navy.

The beautiful SS President Coolidge lifeboat flashlight donated to the Museum.

John's Release from Active Duty certificate releasing him from service.
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Letters of recommendation

Certificates of discharge

A seaman's passport

Crew ID passes

Inoculation records

Seaman's permits

Leather seaman's wallet

US Coast Guard Certificate of Service

And much more.

Of greatest significance is a beautiful lifeboat flashlight still 

with its protective copper cannister. Brad said, "my dad was 

on a life boat after the ship sank and he brought back the 

flashlight from the boat." There is also a menu from one 

of the Coolidge's dining areas. Brad's not sure of the story 

behind the menu but said, "...seeing as he was the Chief 

Steward maybe that is why he took that."

We'd like to take this opportunity to thank Brad for his  

generous donation and for entrusting his father's items to 

our care. They'll be included in a wider Coolidge display 

that we will create at a later date.

The flashlight's copper cannister.



During World War Two the U.S. Navy built dozens upon 

dozens of airfields throughout the Pacific theatre, some laid 

out on barren atolls only a few feet above sea level, others 

hacked out of nearly impenetrable jungle. While most of 

these airfields had an official designation, sometimes as 

nondescript as a simple number, or a code name, many 

of them were also named in honour of fallen servicemen, 

oftentimes aviators who were lost in battle.

According to the 1950 “Naval Aviation News” article there 

were three named airfields on Efate: Bauer Field, Taylor 

Field, and Haring Field. The article does note that Bauer 

Field was located at Vila, in the New Hebrides. The same 

article lists a Finucane Field, located on Guadalcanal, in the 

Solomon Islands. To confirm these names and locations, I 

then turned to the book “United States Naval Aviation 1910-

2010,” written by Mark L. Evans and Roy A. Grossnick. And, it 

was here the mystery started.

Appendix 11 of this massive volume lists naval air stations 

and fields named for Naval and Marine Corps aviators. So, 

Bauer Field was there, still listed as being “on Vila, New 

Hebrides,” as are Taylor and Haring Fields. Finucane Field, 

however, is now recorded as being on Efate, as well. A total 

of four airfields? So, I started to do some casual digging.

In an article titled “The Project was ROSES,” which appeared 

in the May/June 1967 issue of “The Naval Civil Engineer,” it 

was noted that on 20 March 1942, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

issued orders to: “Establish an Army and Navy advance 

operating base at Efate, New Hebrides.” ROSES - the secret 

code word for Efate Island - was to be one of a number of 

island bases built to support - to provide a “springboard” - 

for the upcoming operations in the Solomons. 
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A 1943 aeronautical chart of Efate. The three airfields are marked.
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A Little Mystery: 
The World War 
Two Airfields of 
Efate Island

Servicing an SBD aircraft at Havannah Harbour Fighter strip.
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By guest author David G Powers

Around 20 years ago, author and former US Navy pilot 

David Powers started a magazine called 'Logbook'. 

A publication featuring stories that captures "great 

aviation history" from a pilot's point of view. 

Recently David got in contact with us regarding a story 

he was writing on the WWII military airfields on Efate 

and the confusion over just how many were there. 

His story was so interesting and relevant to our story, 

that we thought we'd publish a condensed version of it 

here. We hope you enjoy it. The full version of David's 

story is aviable on our website here or enter this URL:

southpacificwwiimuseum.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/07/efate_airfields.pdf

continued...

https://southpacificwwiimuseum.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/efate_airfields.pdf
https://southpacificwwiimuseum.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/efate_airfields.pdf


continued...
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The bulk of the construction was tasked to the Seabees 

- Naval Construction Battalions, newly formed under the 

auspices of the Navy Bureau of Yards and Docks.

Period maps of Efate after the arrival, and eventual 

departure of the Seabees show only three land-based 

airfields: one outside the town of Vila, one on the 

shores of Havannah Harbor, and one on the north side 

of the island in the area of Quoin Hill. If there were four 

airfields, where was the fourth? Plus, what was each 

field named? I looked at each airfield individually.

Taylor Field

Information about the naming of Taylor Field, Efate, is 

relatively scarce. No map that I have found yet denotes 

a “Taylor Field” on the island. There is, however, an 

article in the 2 November 1943 issue of the Oakland 

Tribune noting that: “Second Lieutenant Lawrence 

C. Taylor USMC,” had been posthumously awarded 

the Silver Star, “for heroism on combat over the 

Solomons,” in August 1942. The article goes on to note: 

“In commemoration of his heroic action... an American 

flying field on Havannah Harbor, Efate, New Hebrides, 

has been named in his honour.” 

So, both Bauer and Taylor fields are pretty well 

confirmed. That leaves only one field remaining, what 

was often referred to as a “fighter strip” near Quoin Hill, 

and noted on some maps simply as Quoin Hill Field. 

Was this field named Haring Field or Finucane Fields, 

or perhaps neither at all.

Bauerfield Airport as it is today.

Bauer Field

Certainly the most well documented of the Efate 

airfields is Bauer Field, occasionally referred to as 

McDonald Field. When the Seabees landed on Efate 

on 4 May 1942, they found a 2,000 by 200-foot runway 

about three miles northwest of the town of Vila, on what 

was known as the Blandmere coconut plantation. The 

Seabees quickly took over and expanded the runway 

to 6,500 by 350 feet, big enough for heavy U.S. Army Air 

Forces bombers.

The land-based airfield at Havannah Harbor, adjacent to the Seaplane 

Base. It is reasonably certain that this airfield was later named Taylor Field.

That the airfield at Vila was named for Lieutenant 

Colonel Bauer is fairly well confirmed. On an aeronautical 

chart dated 27 July 1943, produced by the U.S. Navy 

Hydrographic Office, the airfield just outside the town of 

Vila is clearly called Bauer Field. Indeed, even after the war 

the airfield retained its heritage, as a civilian airport known 

today as Port-Vila Bauerfield (sic) International Airport.

Lt. Col. Harold W. Bauer
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I have a feeling that the solution to this mystery can be 

easily cleared up with a single document or map, it’s 

just that I haven’t found it yet. And, again, the answer to 

these questions may not be ground-breaking history, 

but it is still interesting history, all the same.

The F4F Wildcat. Bauer, Haring and Finucane all lost their lives in this type of aircraft.

Haring and Finucane Fields

In the 2 February 1943, issue of the Battle Creek 

Enquirer (Michigan) there is a short article that reads:

“The marines have named a New Hebrides airfield for 

Lieut. Richard D Haring, Muskegon aviator who was 

killed protecting the landing of United States forces 

on Guadalcanal in the Solomon islands. Although this 

article does mention the New Hebrides, it does not 

specifically mention Efate island.

Quoin Hill Field in 1943 taken from an aircraft from the USS Chenango.

Another Marine Corps Aviator assigned to VMF-212 was 

Second Lieutenant Arthur E. Finucane, while training 

against a derelict target ship, Finucane failed to pull out 

of diving attack, and crashed into the sea. 

Regarding the naming of an airfield after Finucane, an 

article in the 16 February 1943 issue of The Spokesman-

Review (Spokane, Washington), was titled “Finucane 

Field Tribute To Pilot.” The article records the comments 

of Lieutenant General Holcomb: “It is a distinct pleasure 

to inform you that the secretary of the navy has just 

approved the naming of a flying field on Efate, New 

Hebrides in honour of the memory of your son.”

Again, the location and provenance of Bauer Field and 

Taylor Field both seem to be relatively certain. Not so 

certain was Haring Field and Finucane Field. Were they 

even on Efate island? Were there three or four airfields 

on Efate? 

2nd Lt. Arthur E. FinucaneLt. Richard D Haring
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Our Navara sponsor fund is an 

important contributor to the 

success of the Museum. The fund 

was implemented to provide 

seed funding to cover the cost 

of running the Museum project 

office and allow us to pursue the 

large-scale funding we need to 

secure to commence construction. 

It also ensures steady progress in 

meeting the growing international 

and local interest in the project, 

such as the research and return 

of dog tags to family members 

overseas.

One of those sponsors are The 

Thiele Boys. They're not a major 

corporate donor or local business, 

but just who are the Thiele Boys?

Lt (jg) Ray F. Thiele was a command 

pilot assigned to Navy Patrol 

Bombing Squadron 128 (VPB-128). 

Since October 1944 VPB-128 had 

been stationed at Kaneohe Naval 

Air Station (NAS) on the island 

of Oahu in Hawaii where crews 

maintained their proficiency in their 

twin engine, Lockheed built, PV1 

Ventura aircraft.

On December 23rd, the crews 

departed Kaneohe NAS and made 

stops at Palmyra, Canton and 

Funafuti before arriving on Espiritu 

Santo. The crews then flew to 

Guadalcanal, Bougainville and Los 

Negros before arriving on Owi, just 

south of the much larger island of 

Biak in New Guinea. The squadron 

arrived on Owi on January 2, 1945.

The Thiele Boys

Fast forward 26 years later and 

Ray, long since having retired 

from the United States Navy 

as a Commander, decided 

to return to the sunny shores 

of Espiritu Santo once again, 

this time in December of 1970. 

However, on this trip, Ray and 

his mother Marie Thiele, were 

visiting three of Ray’s sons and 

their son’s mother, Barbara. She 

had sold her property in Hawaii 

and moved to Hog Harbour and 

began construction of a home 

on the road that leads to Lonnoc

Ray Thiele in Hawaii.

Left to Right , Mark, Chris and John Thiele.Barbara Thiele, in Espiritu Santo, 1974.

NAVARA SUPPORTER IN FOCUS   

 

Thiele Boys
ESPIRITU SANTO

1970-1976

continued...



 

and Champagne beach. She 

brought her three children with her 

- John (14), Mark (8) and Chris (6). 

Barbara and her sons, Mark and 

Chris, lived on Santo until May of 

1976. During the nearly six years 

that she spent on the island she 

made the best of island living while 

overseeing her home being built, 

operating a small store - which sold 

ice cream - from within the home, 

providing a local area taxi service 

using a pick-up truck and providing 
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rooms for rent for longer term 

visitors to Hog Harbour. 

Ray passed away in November 

2000. He had been there once 

during a war and again during 

relative peace.

It’s the wonderful memories of 

life on Santo that the brothers 

John, Mark and Chris wanted 

to commemorate, through  a 

donation to our Navara program. 

As John says, “During the years of 

our absence from the island, our 

thoughts and interest in that which 

is going on has never waned. Our 

experiences as kids growing up 

there and then living in Hog 

Harbour and being associated 

with so many of the villagers, 

or being part of Luganville 

then, remembering the Hotel 

Corsica, the fishery at Pallikulo 

where we would sell squash 

grown in Hog Harbour and 

buy Swordfish for 55 cents 

a kilo, paddling the canoes 

that we bought from villagers 

in Port Olry, fishing, catching 

coconut crabs, hunting for 

pigs and pigeons in the jungle 

and surviving earthquakes 

and hurricanes are all etched 

into our memory. We have an 

attachment to Espiritu Santo. 

Add to that that our father 

passed through Luganville 

in 1944 only adds to the 

attachment.”

Barbara never returned to 

Vanuatu. She passed away in 

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, USA in 

May 2013. John was the first 

of the boys to visit the island 

again. He was there with his 

wife in December of 2017. Chris 

and his wife are planning to

visit soon. Mark and his wife 

have yet to schedule a visit. 

"Traveling to Espiritu Santo 

after having been away 

for such a long time was a 

wonderful refreshment of my 

own memories and all that 

comes with Santo. Add to that 

the South Pacific World War II 

museum being organised and 

developed honouring the effort 

that won the war in the Pacific 

for the allies. It just seemed 

such a natural thing for us to 

do, to support the museum 

in its endeavours, as a way of 

commemorating all of our fond 

memories of a place and a 

time we will never forget”, John 

added.

The Thiele house, in Hog Harbour.

Hog Harbour village in the 70's.

If you’d like to know 

more about our Navara 

program, you’ll find it 

here. Alternatively, if 

you’d like to talk to our 

Project Office Manager 

Lengkon Tokon about a 

charitable donation to the 

South Pacific World War 

II Museum, you can email 

him at lengkon.tokon@

southpacificwwiimuseum.

com

https://southpacificwwiimuseum.com/donors/


Many of the casualties suffered during wartime were while 

troops were training for action. The same was true for 

airmen and the Navy.

It was the harsh but necessary price to pay because ill-

trained troops under fire would suffer even greater losses.

By 1943, the US military was expanding at a phenomenal 

rate, none more so that the Marine Corps. Tens of 

thousands of raw young recruits were having to be taught 

how to carry out amphibious operations. These are when 

soldiers are landed on a hostile coastline. 

The Marine Corps – and the US Navy tasked with delivering 

those soldiers - had done plenty of thinking about how to do 

this, and been bloodied with the invasion of Guadalcanal, but 

there were still many lessons to be learned.

New Zealand, in 1942 and 1943, became a vast training 

camp for US Marines. Wellington, the capital city, was a 

major base – and US Navy vessels and Marines could join 

together for exercises further north along the coast of the 

lower North Island.

The seaside village of Paekākāriki was in the southern winter 

of 1943, and the scene of a tragedy which claimed 10 lives. 

Bad weather had struck during an exercise – but the details 

did not emerge for decades afterwards  because wartime 

censorship prevented newspapers from publicising the 

American presence in New Zealand.

Lessons from  
an angry sea  
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US Marines stationed at the camp in 1942.
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THIS MONTH IN MILITARY HISTORY  
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The following is from the New Zealand government’s 

history archives online:

“On the morning of 20 June, more than 30 landing craft 

carrying Marines from the troop transport USS American 

Legion went ashore at Whareroa Beach, Paekākāriki, an 

area where US troops had major camps. 

One vessel carried a navy ‘beach party’ whose role was to 

establish landing positions and handle communications. 

After suffering engine trouble, this craft was being towed 

back out to sea late that night when it was hit by a huge 

wave. 

One of the survivors later recalled: ‘After about 5–7 

minutes of being pulled through the pounding waves, 

we encountered the breaker that capsized our boat and 

dumped us into the cold, angry sea.’ 
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An LCVP similar to the one that capsized on the New Zealand coast 

killing an officer and nine enlisted men.

The US transport ship USS American Legion from which the navy beach party alighted before tragedy struck in 1943.

An officer and nine enlisted men died. “

One of the survivors, Navy Signalman Frank Zalot Jr, has 

spoken of that night and his riveting description of what 

happened can be read here:

nzhistory.govt.nz/media/photo/united-states-navy-

tragedy-paekakariki

A memorial to the drowned men was unveiled during a 

Memorial Day ceremony at nearby Queen Elizabeth Park, 

north of Wellington in 2012.

June 2021

https://nzhistory.govt.nz/media/photo/united-states-navy-tragedy-paekakariki


 

South Pacific WWII Museum 
Unity Park, Main Street,  

Luganville, Espiritu Santo 
Vanuatu

email: info@southpacificwwiimuseum.com  
web: southpacificwwiimuseum.com
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Inspiring everyday  
heroes
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31 young women leaders have completed the CARE in 

Vanuatu programme, which is funded by the Australian 

Government.

CARE works with communities, supporting development 

projects and providing emergency relief. 

It believes supporting women and girls is one of 

the most effective ways to create lasting change in 

communities and has been working with women  

Our Inspiring Everyday Heroes this month are a group 

of young Vanuatu women who are celebrating their 

graduation from a leadership programme.

throughout Vanuatu since 2008.

Over the past 12 months, participants from Efate and 

Tafea have developed leadership skills, built strong 

networks, and broadened their experience.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These impressive young women are already doing 

great things in their communities, and we can’t wait to 

see what they do next.

Acting Australian High Commissioner, Clemency Oliphant with the 
course students at the CARE graduation ceremony – picture courtesy 
of Australian High Commission.

Inspiring Everyday Heroes is our Museum brand 
and means how the stories of yesteryear and 
our project can inspire today’s new generation.
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ttps://www.facebook.com/SouthPacificWWllMuseum
https://twitter.com/southpacificww2
https://www.instagram.com/spwwiimuseum/
https://youtube.com/channel/UCdfaJpOOUX4J1p5IK2kCspQ

